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Baki Hansen

Baki Hansen is a player character played by Biesecker.

Baki Hansen

Species & Gender: Female Nepleslian
Date of Birth: 9日 3月 YE 13
Organization: Nepleslian Space Marine Corps
Occupation: Infantry

Rank: Private First Class
Current Placement: NSMC 309th Armored Infantry "Ruthless Riders"

Physical Description

Baki towers at 6'4“, and is thick with muscle and just enough fat to round it out. Her skin is a dark ebony,
and she has defined, angular eyes with green irises. Her lips are thick and plump, and her nose is short
and a little wide. Her straight, jet black hair reaches just about halfway down her neck. She has rather
large curves at her very ample chest and hips, despite her muscles. Unusually for a Nepleslian, she has
no cybernetics on her body. Her voice is deep, loud, and resonant, fitting for her impressive stature.
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Personality

Baki is as outgoing as it gets. Her personality is a large as she is, and she can be boisterously friendly
and abrasively combative in equal measure. However, she's not one to hold a grudge, and is the sort to
buy an opponent a drink after a bar fight. Her goals in life are almost entirely hedonistic. She just wants
to have fun, and for her that means fighting, food, and flirting. Indeed, she's very open with her
attractions, to men, women, and others of all body types and personalities. She's usually in more than
one casual relationship at any given time.

She is close to her family, always keeping in touch with her parents and younger brother. In friends and
lovers, she tends to favor people who can fulfill one or more of her id-driven interests. That's not to say
she doesn't enjoy good conversation with decent people. One of her closest friends is Ensign Jesse
Biesecker of the Nepleslian Star Navy, who she enjoys speaking with on a variety of topics, even if they
tend to disagree on most things.

If there's anyone she can't stand, however, it's those who abuse innocents in any way. Having grown up
on crime-infested Nepleslia, she harbors a strong hatred for thugs, drug pushers, and pimps. These sorts
are likely to end up beaten to death with her bare hands, if she can get away with it.

History

Baki was born somewhere in the continent of Hanya on Nepleslia, to unknown parents. She was left
anonymously at the Convent of the Merciful Creator, and adopted by an ID-SOL man, Georg Hansen, and
his wife, Amal, who wanted a daughter but could obviously not conceive one with Georg's super-Y
chromosome. The couple raised Baki in Funky City, where she grew up fairly comfortably.

And she grew UP indeed. The girl naturally blossomed into a strong, large young woman. She claims she
has strong ancestry of the extinct race of giantesses that used to roam Hanya, but there's no way of
knowing for sure. She could just as easily have been born mutated or with some kind of alien blood. But
whatever the case, she became known for her imposing figure.

Right out of public schooling, Baki signed up with the local police force guided by the strong sense of
justice passed down by her father. In her few years there, she was investigate multiple times for
unnecessary force against certain extra-violent criminals, but nothing was ever proven. Eventually, she
became bored with the cop life and hungered for a proper adventure. Finally working up the will to leave
her family behind, she enlisted into the Nepleslian Marine Corps, taking to boot camp and beyond like a
fish to water.

Skills Learned

Communications: Baki is familiar with all the radio operations, lingo, and hand signs required of a marine.
She has no particular interest in the field beyond it being a necessary part of her job.

Fighting: Baki lives to fight. She is immensely interested and skilled at all kinds of combat, including
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marksmanship and especially CQB. She is likewise familiar with power armor, though she wishes she
could do without it despite understanding the necessity of using it.

Survival: Baki seems to enjoy the wilderness more than the urban sprawl she grew up in. She is quite
proficient at self-sufficiency in an outdoors setting using the training she received in basic, and she
enjoys honing those skills when time permits. That is, she likes camping.

Entertainment: Baki also lives to fu– raternize. Fraternize. She's always up for a good time of drinking,
cards, bawdy songs, dancing, and whatever other fun she can have with others. She's not shy about
finding ways to entertain herself and others, and the more the merrier.

Rogue: Though not a ruffian herself, Baki's time as a cop did instill her with street smarts and an
understanding of the criminal underground. She can't, and wouldn't, pick pockets or locks. (She's much
more likely to break down a locked door.) But she does know a thing or two about the goings-on of those
who do, and knows how to sweet talk someone out of their pants.

Vehicles: Baki volunteered to be cross-trained in vehicle operations, figuring a tank or mech can hold a
bigger gun than even she can, which could be fun. And marines can't just walk everywhere. Someone's
got to be the designated driver, and she's glad to do it.

Maintenance and Repair: As part of her vehicle training, she was also taught how to properly maintain
and fix such equipment should the need arise.

Social Connections

Baki Hansen is connected to:

Georg Hansen (Father, Retired Marine)
Amal Hansen (Mother, Artist)
Dirk Hansen (Brother, Student)
Jesse Biesecker (Friend, Sailor)
Kryten Biesecker (Friend, Marine)

Inventory & Finance

Baki Hansen has the following:

Clothing

Uniform

2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate
4 T-Shirts, white
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4 underwear, white
2 Khaki cargo pants
1 Beret, green, with flash patch
1 NSMC Field Cap, Type 33
1 pair gloves, leather, brown
1 pair boots, brown
6 pair boot Socks, white
1 Belt, dark brown
1 Nepleslian Dress Uniform (YE 33) (full outfit with white pistol belt, gloves, pants, and boots)

Bunkwear

2 Tank tops, green, with fleet number on the right chest
2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, khaki
1 Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, black

Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, Green
2 Work-out shorts, black
4 pairs green ankle Socks
1 pair green low-top sneaker shoes
2 black sports bra
1 Bikini, green, fleet number on right breast.

Weapons and Weapon Accessories

1 M3 Assault Weapon System
1 Utility Combat Knife M01A
1 Marine Combat Axe Model 01c
1 Revolver, HHG ‘High Hybrid Gun’, with 2 extra HJP magazines (comes with brown pistol belt)
6 NAM Infantry Grenades 2 frag, 2 EMP, 2 smoke
1 CQBS-A2, with 2 20-round magazines

Accessories

1 pair identification tags, metal, with name and hometown
1 Canteen, 1 quart
1 AwesomeCorp DataJockey
1 Wallet with the Marine Corps Insignia plated on it.
1 Portable Repair Kit Blacksmith Model
1 "Door Breaker" Lockpicks, Advanced set.

Baki Hansen currently has 5900 KS.
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OOC Information

This page was created by biesecker on 07, 09 2018 at 14:53 using the Character Template Form.

In the case biesecker becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Yes
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? No

Character Data
Character Name Baki Hansen
Character Owner biesecker
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